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Thank you so much for your nice and thorough reply. Since I composed thoseletters to Dr. Nelson on my PC, I 

will re-print them and send them out to youright away, so that they can be given some 

consideration.Thanks,Nancy Wertz----------From: Eileen SullivanSent: Thursday, July 23, 1998 8:14 AMTo: 

Nancy WertzSubject: Re: Status checkDear Ms. Wertz:Thank you for your patience while I looked into this 

matter. I did receiveyour letter, dated July 3, 1998, in which you inquired about previousletters to Dr. Nelson. I 

went through all of letters we have received fromyou, and none of those letters were there. It is indeed 

puzzling, as allcorrespondence from the public comes to me first. I do not recall seeingany of these letters, and 

they are not in your "correspondence file." Evenif I shared them with Dr. Nelson, I would have kept the 

original in yourcorrespondence file, as is procedure. We work very hard to be asresponsive as possible to all 

requests, suggestions, and comments. I findit hard to believe that NONE of these letters made to our office, 

but theyapparently did not.As I mentioned above, I did receive your letter to me, and we also receivedyour 

June 24, 1998, letter to Chairman Tunheim that containsrecommendations to the Review Board for the final 

report. I forwarded yourthoughtful letter to the Review Board members, and the letters received inresponse 

to the Board's "call for letters" have been referred to anddiscussed as the Board prepares to submit its final 

report.Again, I would like to thank you for your patience and your courtesy. Thenext two months will be very 

busy for us here, and I thank you for yourunderstanding. Since you are on the mailing list, you will be 

notifiedwhen the final report is available.Sincerely,Eileen A. SullivanPress and Public Affairs OfficerTo: "Eileen 

Sullivan" <Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov>cc: (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From: "Nancy Wertz" <Bndt @ 

classic.msn.com> @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANTDate: 07/22/98 11:12:14 PM GMTSubject: Status 

checkEileen,Within the past month, I sent a letter to you via the USPS with copies ofletters which I have 

written to Dr. Anna Nelson over the past three years.Inever received any followup from Dr. Nelson from any of 

the letters, whichwasdisappointing because I felt I was providing important information.I am curious as to 

whether you have received this correspondence.I know you must be quite busy trying to wrap things up. I 

appreciate anyassistance you can provide.Nancy Wertzbndt@msn.com
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